
Comedian/Actor, Jason Stuart prizes his vinyl. “I was at a retreat last 
summer and the theme was the 70s. They had an old record player 
that was new! You could get it at Target with a turntable, cassette, CD 
and mp3 player! I was in heaven as I had not listened to my records in
years. I just love my old Barbra Streisand records from the 60s and 
Elton John from the 70s…. I of course was not born then! But I love the
old stuff. Who is Lady Gaga but Madonna with a birdcage on her head 
anyway… lol.” You can get Jason’s comedy album “Gay Comedy 
Without A Dress” on iTunes. Jason guest stars on the new MTV series 
“Warren The Ape” on 8/16. And, you can catch him online in his new 
show “Name-Dropping with Jason Stuart on LOGO online.”
Do you know how many albums you own?
Over 100 and they were all in a trunk until recently! So I am so happy 
that I can play all my old records and look at the Album covers… to 
read the notes and look at the pictures and so much more.
What is your favorite genre?
I love old songs jazz and blues. I am a big Streisand fan, especially 
here 60′s albums. Little know fact when her first album came out, 
folks thought she was black because at that time white women 
singers did not sing with such passion. Sandra Dee and Doris Day 
were at the top of the charts.
Why do you still listen to vinyl?
Cause the sound is raw and most of the singers who recorded were 
touring artists who knew there songs. So they would make an album 
in a few days. Now a lot of folks are too over produced for me. I’m a 
single guy from a simple town …Hollywood, CA
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